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Benefits of 
Using 
LinkedIn

Connecting with employers
Establishing your professional 
brand

Generating job leads
Connecting with industry 
professionals



Setting Up 
Your 
Profile

1. Register for a free Linkedin account.

2. Upload a professional profile photo.

3. Complete your “About” section. 

4. Create your headline.

5. Add Skills and Endorsements. 

6. Add Education information. 

7. Add your Experiences. 

8. Begin connecting with others. 

9. Join groups.

10. Follow companies. 



Upload 
Your 
LinkedIn 
Profile 
Photo 

 Ensure a good first impression. 
 Dress professionally – a headshot is best. 
 Display personality through facial expression and 
pose.

 Appear friendly and approachable. 
 Remember: this is a professional networking page 
not a social networking page. 



Create 
Your 

Headline 
 Be specific and brief. For example, don't just say 
Consultant or Engineer.

 When developing your headline, remember the 
following:

 It shows up in search results or connection 
suggestions.

 The headline is visible to everyone. 



Complete
Your 
“About” 
Section 
Should be similar to the 
summary on a resume. 



Skills & 
Endorseme
nts

List specific skills to highlight abilities. 
List transferable, industry specific, and 

   work-related skills.



Education

 Include information about all institutions 
attended. 



Complete 
Your 
Experienc
e(s) • Ensure the LinkedIn Profile is just as good as your resume - if 

not better. 

• NO page limit, so there's no reason to limit important 
accomplishments.

• Highlight the most important accomplishments for each 
position.



Complete 
Your 
Experienc
e(s)

Use Effective 
Language 

 Write position descriptions carefully to 
showcase skills and accomplishments.

 List more than general responsibilities. 
 Employers want to know your specific tasks 
and contributions.



Include 
Relevant 
Media 
Files

 Personalize profile by adding media to validate 
experience. 

 In each LinkedIn profile section, include documents 
such as  SlideShare and PowerPoint Presentations, Blog 
Links, PDFs, etc. 

 Keep all media professional, relating it to relevant 
experience.

 If uploading a resume, consider removing personal 
information, such as your address and phone number.



Ask for 
Recommendat
ions 

 This tool allows direct Connections to endorse 
your skills and experiences.

 Secure recommendations across the entire span 
of your work history to show performance 
consistency.

 Obtain 3-7 recommendations.



Get 
Connected

Start building a professional network on LinkedIn by 
connecting with people you know. 

Utilize contacts from online email accounts or from 
address books (Outlook, Apple Mail, etc.). 

Be proactive with initiating requests.

Check out the contacts of your connections to 
generate more requests - classmates, co-workers, 
faculty, etc.

Add a personalized note introducing yourself with the 
connection request. 



LinkedIn 
URL

Make it easy for other professionals to find you.
Add URL to resume and business/contact cards.



Become An  
   All Star

Once your profile is complete, LinkedIn will 
reward your success by making you an All 

Star. 



Post 
Newsfeed 
Activity

Your Newsfeed 
communicates 
your brand to 
prospective 
employers and 
your network.

Examples include:
 Projects you completed
 Articles and books you have read 
 Quotes that inspire you

This is a great way to keep your profile visible to 
your connections.



Join 
Groups  Expand your network by joining groups.

 Generate job leads and gain industry 
knowledge.

 LinkedIn has over 375,000 groups - and that 
number is growing every day! 

 Which groups are right for you? 



Searching 
for Groups

 Click on the Search bar and select the “Groups” 
button. 

 Enter specific names or keywords in the Search 
bar to find targeted groups.



Join 
Alumni 
Groups 

 Search for University of North Florida for:
 Groups by program or major
 Interest groups (fraternities, clubs, military 
service, etc.)

 Once connected to your group: 
 Leverage your group contacts for introductions to 

their connections. 
 Initiate direct contact with targeted group members 

for informational interviews, career tips, and 
strategies.  



Join 
Profession
al 
Associatio
n Groups  Join groups related to your college degree or career 

goal.
 Search for local professional chapters.
 Consider groups with any relevant or interesting 
affiliations.



Follow 
Relevant 
Employers

 Employer research is an important part of any job 
search plan.

 Most employers create LinkedIn pages.
 Follow employers to keep updated on company 
information.

 Looking for a job?  Most companies post jobs that 
will be advertised on their page. 



Create 
Your Own 
Group 

Unable to find a group that matches your career 
or professional interests? 

1. Create a group.

2. Send invitations to all contacts who might be 
interested.

3. Start posting discussions to build momentum 
and attract others to the group. 



After 
Completing 
your 
profile…

Ask for a profile review from 
a: 
 Friend 
 Professor
 Career Success Center 
professional



We Look 
Forward to 
Assisting 
You!

To make an appointment or to have your 
profile reviewed, email us at csc@unf.edu. 

Follow us on social media:

UNFCAREERSUCCESSCENTE
R

@UNFCOAS_CS
C

@UNFCOAS_CS
C

mailto:csc@unf.edu
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